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ments were modest, this provision sometimes proved irk-
some.
The second kind of assistance consisted of grants for per-
sons already past their earning power or outside the pale of
the annuity system* The federal government offered to col-
laborate with the states for the relief of indigent old age, up
to a combined total originally set at thirty dollars monthly
and later raised to forty* By the close of the decade nearly
two million elderly poor were enrolled under state systems.
Payments, however, averaged only twenty dollars over the
nation, with six Southern commonwealths granting mere
pittances and California at the other extreme offering close
to the maximum* Pensioners in this category, augmented by
fifty thousand blind, and nine hundred thousand crippled,
neglected and dependent children entitled to similar benefits,
occasioned the chief expense of the social-security act to the
national government*
Still another provision of the act set in motion unemploy-
ment insurance. To create the necessary reserve a three-per-
cent federal pay-roll tax was levied upon employers (with
the exceptions named above, and those having less than eight
employees)» Against ninety per cent of this tax the employer
might credit contributions paid into- an approved state un-
employment compensation system—thus in effect forcing
state compliance—while the federal government made the
major rules and paid the administrative costs. Benefit pay-
ments varied according to previous earnings and length of
employment, ranging between about five and fifteen dollars
weekly and limited in most cases to a fourteen or sixteen-
week period. Quitting work voluntarily, discharge for mis-
conduct and, in many states, striking disqualified the em-
ployee; also, if a suitable new job were rejected, the benefit
ceased.
The act bore assault from various quarters. Many critics
looked askance at the huge reserves anticipated from these

